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Insighi Series
Four views of American life

ANGELA DAVIS will b~ one of fo ul' 1peak.ers hirhliJbtlnlf the
1975 ' ln• ltht • •rle1. Davi1, an outlpoken member or the Com ·
munln .P arty, will epeak. at 8
p.m., Tburlday ln Lovett
Auditorium. The lecture eerie• l1 free to both 1tudent1 and the
poeral public.

'lnsight Into Four Perspectives of American Life' will
be the subject of this month's
Insight program featuring two
1976 presidential nominee candidates, a former speechwriter
for ex-president Richard Nixon
and outspoken Communist
Party member Angela Davis.
The annual Insight series is
sponsored by the Murray State
University Student Government Association.
Roger Watson, Louisville, Insight committee chairman, said
the lectures will be held in
Lovett Auditorium on April 2224 and on April 30. For the
first time the Insight programs
will be offered to the public
without charge, he added.
The first speaker or the
program will be New York
T imes co lumnist William
Safire, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Safire,
who was Nixon's chief speech-

writer through five political
campaign!!, writes the 'E~>say'
column which appears in more
than tOO newspapers around
the world.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday, former
U.S. Sen. Fred R. Harris of
Oklahoma wiJl make his
presentation. Harr is, who has
announced he will seek the
Democratic Party nomination
in the 1976 presidentia) race,
was a contender in the 1972
campaign until forced to drop
out because of a lack of funds.

.

Today Harr~ is considered
one of the foremost proponents
of the U.S. Populist movement.
and, according t"O Wat.son, is involved in the American Indian
Movement.
Davis, cleared of conspiracy
charges by Califor nia and U.S.
offi ci a ls
fo llow ing
the 1970 Soledad jailbreak,

will speak at ll p.m. Thursday.
Davis was a
one-time
philosophy instructor at UCLA .
and had acquired extensive
study abroad before joining the
Communist Party. Since then,
~he has been a target of controversy for her anti-capitalist
views about U.S. society.
U.S. Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine will spt>ak at 8:30
p.m. Wectnesday, April 30.
Muskie was also a contender
for the 1972 presidential
nomination for the Democratic
Party. A two-time governor of
Maine, Muskie has announced
his intentions to run for
president in 1976.
Watson said scheduling difficulties and cancellations have
acco un te d for the many
changes and late dates of the
series.

Record amount vote for candidates

Cole elected as first woman SGA president
Murray State University' s new
Student Government President is Cathy
Lynn Cole, Paris, Tenn. the first female
ever tO gain the SGA presidency since
the SGA was organized in 1936 as the
MSlJ Student Council.
C~le defeated Fayte Brewer, Murray,
in a 878-704 vote. Jim Dickens,
Louisville, another presidential candidate, withdrew from the race earlier
last week.
Other executive office winners aJ
vice-president, David O'Daniel,
Wickliffe; secretary, Tim Langford,
Hickman; and trea11urcr, Tim Taylor,
Louisville. As SGA vice-president,

O'Daniel will also serve as president of president, Mark ~raham, Florissant,
the Student Activities Board.
Mo.; vice-president, Bill Briggs,
Senior class officers are president, Jeff Louisville; secretary, Betty Veatch,
Green, Hickman; vice-president. James Clinton; and treasurer, Cathy Brooks,
Heady, Morganfield; secretary, Joyce Grover, Mo.
Newcom, LaCenter; and Treasurer,
Beth Baxter, Owensboro; Trini
Richard Stacey, Paducah.
Habecker, Washington. Ill. ; Larry
LQckhart, Murray; and t~velyn Seaton,
Senior representatives are Bob
Boeschel, Louisville; Steve W. Givens, Calvert City are the junior class
Mayfield; Georgia Hillerman, Chester, spokesmen.
Ill.; and Marsha Porter, Henderson.
Sophomore class winners are
Both Givens and Hillerman receive<.. president, Ed Mi1ler, Riverside, N.J .;
195 votes and a run-off election will be vice-president, Steve DageH, Louisville;
held later to decide who serves on both secretary, Eleanor Mills, Guston; and
the SAB and Student Senate.
treasurer, Karen Miller, Columbus,
Junior class officers holders are
Ohio.

Representatives for sophomores are
Cynthia Bugg, Clinton; Karen Gordon,
Benton: Cathy Hancock, Louisville; and
Noel Hudson, Owensboro.
Graduate students elected Dan An·
derson, Madisonville; Wayne Burnelte,
Paducah; ltnd Sharon Wynn, Murray to
fill three SGA seats.
Cole will not sit on the Board of
Regents since the SGA president, who is
normally the lltudent reprel!Cntative on
the Board, must be a Kentucky resident.
Freshman elections will be scheduled
next fall to provide officers for that
dass.

Area support is heard
on vet school proposal
The proposal to have a
veterinary school in Western
Kentucky received overwhelming support last week at
a public hearing in Hopkinsville.
At the meeting more than 30
supporters of the veterinary
school gave testimony to the
Legislative Research Commi!ision (LRC). Among them
was Murray State Pre11ident
Constantine W. Curris saying,
"The time is here for a college
of veterinary medicine in Kentucky. We're not looking for excuses, we're looking for action."
An unexpectedly large group
of 216 supporters representing
at least 15 Western Kentucky
counties came to the meeting,
sixty of those were from
Calloway County.
"You have really made me
look good when I csaid two
weeks ago in Lexington, 'When

we come to Western Kentucky
we'll see a different attitude,"
said state Sen. Pat McCuiston.
Opinions from approximately
40 people present at the rust
public hearing in Lexington
(Continued on Page 2)

The Murray State News
will only be pu bliahed one
more time thifll ae meater.
The Ja&t issu e of t he News
wlll come ou t on April 29.
All information for the
Camp us Life 1ection of
the News must be turned
in to the s ec tion edltor by
noon on Thuraday, April
~-

D eadline for all display
a d vertising i8 6 p.m. o n
Tuesday, April 22.
Any le tters to the editor
or atorie s for the news
department muat be tur·
ned in no late r than Wed·
ne1day, April 23.

What a bunch
of bull {dozer)!

WO RK MEN CONTEMPLATE T HE fate of
"Brutue the Bulldomer ." Brutue " h oled u p" in
front of the Cu tehha Recreational Comple x
Tue.day wh en h e d ecided that h e didn't dilf
what h e wu doJnc .
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Perspective
Female athletes land scholarships
Women' s sports have been in the
news lately to a greater extent than
ever before and, in an effort to move
toward equality between men's and
women's athletics, the Murray State
University Board of Regents approved eight scholarships for
women's sports effective next year.

scholarships on women' s athletics in
general on the part of" the coaches.
Women's coaches are faced with
the problems of how to divide and
distribute the small number of
scholarships they are to receive next
year. "I don't know if they (the
scholarships) are going to help this
year, because there are so few,"
Though some people here at the Margaret Simmons, coach of
University are averse to the idea of women's track at MSU, said.
women receiving athletic scholar"The girls worked hard before,
ships, we feel that women who show
but
they will work even harder now
interest in athletics should have acbecause
they feel they are going to
cess to grants-in-aid as do their male
get
something,"
she added.
counterparts.
At this point, no money has been
provided for travel for recruitment
Women athletes at MSU work by women's coaches.
hard at their particular sports and
show strong dedication. After watDew Drop Rowlett, women' s
ching a workout, it is bard to believe
basketball coach, said that Murray
the kind of stress these girls go
State women's athletics have a
through for nothing more than the
location problem in recruiting.
satisfaction of playing and an ocSchools like the University of
casional mention of their name in
Louisville will have a jump on
the newspaper.
Murray State in that they have a
larger population to choose from
Altogether, eight scholarships and more money to work with.
were allotted for women's sports.
Three scholarships will go to each
Coach Rowlett indicated she
the track and basketball teams and would primarily like to take girls
two will go to tennis.
from Western Kentucky while Coach
Simmons said she would be looking
The general consensus among the at girls from all the surrounding
states.
women's athletic coaches at this
time is that the full scholarships
The girls here got a late start, so it
given each sport will be broken will ta ke a year or two for them to
down into smaller scholarships. catch up with schools like the
These partial scholarships will be University of Louisville," Coach
distributed on a basis of need and Rowlett added. She did say,
athletic ability of each girl.
however, that Murray State would
be able to compete with other
There are also some mixed schools.
"The scholarships won' t go very
emotions about the effect of the

far, but they are still a start. They
are going to hurt in some way8
because we were coming along
pretty well without scholarships,"
Coach Rowlett said.
Coach Rowlett expressed the fear 1
that the scholarships would cause
women's sports to go the way of
men's athletics and cause winning to
become more important than the

G:AA.l>

educational experience of participating.
Despite the fact that minor
problems may occur initially with
women's scholarships, we feel that
the scholarships are a step in the
right direction. The scholarships are
quite limited at this time, but we
hope that funds will be made more
available in th~ future.
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MSU gets Cole; no energy shortage
When the dust cleared following
Cole stated several goals and obthe Student Government elections jectives for her term as President in
last week, Cathy Cole came through an editorial in the April 4 issue of
as the victor. The race was fairly the News. Some of her campaign
close, one candidate having with- priorities were:
drawn in favor of another.
1. To see that students get the
We would like to congratulate
representation
they're entitled to.
Cole on her campaign and resultant
(This
is
to
be
accomplished
through
victory. We think that if she puts her
organization,
communication
and
efforts to the task ahead,she has the
participation.)
potential of becoming a capable
leader of the Student Government
2. To see that SGA takes a more
Association.
preaerve the meaning and con·
Editor'• Note:
The ecliton and staff of the tent. Llbeloua or dietasteful letMurray State NewB encourage ten will be rejected.
readere to submit letter•,
Guest article• may be from 310
pho~phe, article• and ear- to 710 words and will follow the
toone for poeeible publication.
eame standard• a• letten.
Letten ehould be brief (250
OrigiDal photographs and ear·
word• or lees) and to the point. toone will be accepted by the
Submitted letter• ehould be NewB for publication. All photo•
typewritten and doubleepaced. muat be black and white. CarLetten muet be eigned and con· toone should be eu bmi tted on
tain an addrea or they cannot be heavy, white paper.
publlahed. Na mea can not be
Deadline for submitted
withheld.
material• i• Monday before the
The editon reaerve the right Friday publication date.
to edit aubmitted material to
All aubmhted material•
conform to lenlt)l and atyle. become the property of the
Every effort will be made to Murray State NewB.

active role in recruiting new
students and in the freshman orientation process.
3. Find out what students want.
4. To have more surveys or
student opinion
5. To have SGA represent the
student rather than itself.
6. To have SGA become as
diligent and impartial as possible.

differ greatly in content or methods.
The difference was at the polls.
Obviously the students picked the
candidate they thought could best
carry out the functions of the office
of president.
We think the students should see
to it that Cathy Cole goes through

with the plans she made in her campaign. If she does, we should have a
The issues, it seems, are not earth successful Student Government next
shakingly controversial. In fact, the year. If she does not, she should be
platforms of the candidates did not held accountable.
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An Analysis

English
By EGBB
BHIKHAMETALOR
Ga..& Writer

"They come in different sizes
-long, abort and purses." Actually this was what an Iranian
student said when aaked by an
A,m,r ican friend to describe a
foreljn student. This Iranian
seems to have a cognitive
deficiency in the English
language.
Perhaps long and tall mean
the same thing in Iran, just as
in some languages one word is
. used in describing many things.
For example in Yoruba
(Nigerian) language, "owo"
could be used to mean
"money," ''trade," and the
name of a "town." It all
depends on the linguistic intonation.
Research was conducted to
evaluate the difficulties foreign
students at Murray State
University are faced with, both
in-class and out-of-class and
regarding their financial
viability and how socially they
interact. This research was
done with the aid of a closed·
end questionnaire.
It was found that foreign
students have c~itive and
lingual deficiencit~s in the
English langU!IJe. Of the
students surveyed, 73 per cent
claimed that English is one of
their hardest subjects. Their
greatest problem is with the
American accent. Even those
students from the Englishspeaking world still claim they
have a profoun(f problem with
the Kentucky accent.
A Nigerian student who is
capable in the use of English
pointed out that there are differences between British and
American enunciation. While a
British word may be threesyllabled, an American word
may not be. Some American
words are shortened by
removing some letters; e.g.,
labor (American) and labour
(British).
One student said, "Because
of accent, I usually don't un·
derstand questions asked by
other students in my classes
and when I ask the teacher any
question, he does not seem to
understand without asking me
to repeat my question many
times."
Inflation is another problem
which foreign students bear
with quiet indignation. If your
parents send you $3,000 every
year for tuition fees and living
expenses, by the time you have
spent a year in the United
States, this sum will decrease
by a large proportion due to inflation.

•

IS

foreign students' greatest problem

By the time you spend three
years here, the earmarked
$3,000 a year will end up, after
bank transfer charges, to a lit·
tle over $2,000. In the past, it
was eaay to meet the difference
by taking a part-time job, but
as inflation has gotten woree,
findiDB a part-time job has
become almost impossible.
Besides a part-time job, the
foreign student baa no· other
way of getti111 any extra spending money. Mu r ray State
University does not have an aid
program designated for foreign
students. The survey showed
that 77 ptjr cent of foreign
students have financial
problems. Even those on
various government scholarships are now baviDB difficulty
in making ends meet.
It was found that 50 per cent
have no one to help them adjust to · Murray's environment.
Thirty-six per cent said they
were helped to adjust to
Murray, and 14 per cent of the
students have no problems of
adjustment. It was also found
that 53 per cent were able to
make friends, 25 per cent have
made no friends and 22 per
cent felt people don't care
about foreign students.
The survey indicated the
foreign student adviser has not
been of much help; 56 per cent
felt he cannot understand their
problems; 34 per cent felt be
has been of little help; while 10
per cent felt he has no
authority over what be does, as
far as foreign student& are concerned.
The survey also revealed that
84 per cent of the student& who
belonged to the International
Student& Association would
have liked to join other fraternities on campus, but the reception baa not been very cordial.
Another interesting finding
was that 72 per cent sajd they
normally do not go to Church.
16 per cent cannot find any
church of their choice and 12
per cent sa id they do go to
church in Murray.
Most of the foreign student&
surveyed attribute their difficulty in their courses to some
of their instructors who do not
understand their problems and
are impatient to, listen to them.
Some of the comment& follow
the line that the professors do
not care much about them.
Dr . . Robert McGaughey,
chairman of the
journalism
department,
agreed
t hat 11ome of the foreign
students have s ignificant
problems with the English
language. At the same time, be
would
not
propose
a

'Don't get married'

until
you've
visited

dichotomized scale; one for
American students and the
other for foreign student&. Such
ar bitrary scales might profound ly inhibit the a bility of foreign
student to compete with other
students. Dr. McGaughey summed up by saying that it is not
good to make a student appear
to have profeeaional credentials
without his actually master ing
the subject matter.
It appeared that Speech 161
and English 001, designed
specifically for foreign student&
have been of immense help to
them, but the couraea should be
updated to adequaiely meet the
needs of foreign students.
Does the University have any
responsibility towards foreign
students? In Murray, the
Univeraity does not seem
responsible for foreign students
in many respect&. In the fU'St
place, there is no foreign
student or ientation. In the

past, however, Dr. Harry
Sparks, former president of
Murray State University, oc·
casiona lly invited foreign
students to parties at Oakhurst.

In conclusion, the reeearcher
fee ls that President Constantine W. Curris and various
otberaarethe only ones who can
remedy the preaent situation.
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cSmo'l9cub-ouf

i•• ONE DOLLAR OFF •~•

i
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Regular Dinner Price

:Offer Good With This coupon
iTuesday and Wednesday Evening Bet-i
:ween 4:30 and 8:00. Coupon Good
:
•: Thru April 30!
:•

'············································

Yarn & Gift Shop.
·~00..

Needlepoint, yarns, canvas, supplies, instructional books, crewel embroidery, crossstitch, quilts, la~.£h-hook rugs, knitting and
crochet yarns, afghen kits, purses, tennis racket
covers, tote bags, stools, luggage racks.....

AND LOTS MORE!
9:30-5:00 M-Sat.

next door to Pet World

:

•
•
EVERY:

307 N. 4th St.

753-6194

Alpha Epsilon Rho

Radio-TV Auction
to raise funds for t he depart ment of Radio-TV

Wednesday 6:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight

The auction will be broadcast on

WKMS-FM
MSU-11

(

THE SHOWCASE

~
$ ~

Items to be auctioned
were donated from area businesses.

i

~M • B, j '}h J Plays to he prese;i~'d"
£~ALE n, J,!~~ """". ..:::-~., by student directors

•;& 11 E. •

I

sa.-

P'OR SAL&:
bac:Wtlol W - ~
Mea'e .... -tJ. CaU 4. . .704
FOR SALB: Sp.clal Rot.t. Olht: 112&
Nbew 00 'e3 k)IIJnder a-role!. Ruu aood:
- - a Dd drift to appnci&le. Call DOW 763-

8(:-:;RS.u.B: Dana. . . ,.,...._

~

_
.. c.u
•
roR BALE: s1ton Jobn'• "Don'' sbc>Qt M•.
I'm Onl)t 1M Piaoo Plii)OW" 1-lradl t.pe. 12·

787~.

~1'7= JWrillnlliL Will ..U cheep.
CaU 711-ll'ft.,. 7U-4011.
•
POR BALK: ' " - .....te _ , j-.c, Call
4111-870.

FOR BALB: ht dub -

S.IQ'O AM-PM

s.r.o. 1<tnc*. Quod MaJrk .mil laor 61/JJ..,.

-

- .,...... ~ - . AloUaJ 1140,
loll of tapae aliO. Add,.. to u~ ~
Bow 3012 or 76$-8(26.
POR SALE: '67 Nova 98 327 aloo tope pla)W
b aale. Call 76S-t442 or 4111-8711.,. 117-4213
aDd .U r. J.....
FOR SALE: ' 13 f.c:JiiaoW 0...,.. IW• .,..,
aDd , _ ,_t JU aileqt. Mu8 drive to ap.
pracjale. CaU 7~t'l
FOR SALE: Uaad ... op~~one. mte.p. Call
76S-1281.
FOR SALE' TWo K " pi' a bOeydat, OM 24"

bot• bicycle. Call 7N-~7.
POR SALE: Rutt.,,. ~. tumteblo and
epaakera. 1:16. Call 753-9311 a.ftAr 8 p m.
FOR SALE: WattlnJhouae ait tondltio...,.,

BTU. S...tc.d 1aoc Au.-. 116 or a 1ood
ollw. C1ll 7»-8311 all.r I p.JD.
POR SALE; Boberia Ntl-to-,..1. Only flU
with 10 te,.. onl)t t150. Call 763-0&.43.

6000

SERVICES OFFERED
llAVI YOUR 'IRU. WORN- ..-

~--- ~

, ••• " 411-1033 .

• _,

.. ,.....~..eau

TYPING dooe at ....eonabla ... c.. Call 763·
a72e.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: SU.w apooo rtn1 Ill Carr Health Bide.
"iD ~ roont Wudl aentimtntal nl\lll,
Call 767·11111 If found
LOST: Gold ...U.rim I~ Raward of·
fond Contect 763-8601.
LOSTl Silvw a.--let wlllo • "lllldical _ . .
diana oe k. Holdt - t l - 1 valua. If fowod
call 163-0013 or 763-11167.

JIOUND: Women'• elulch billfold In T-Room.

N._ inaida ill G~ G•iliclL Call Kim at 7S30837.

WANTED

W AN'J'ED1 Peopt. to live ia ap&,_l fm
awnmor monthl oni1-May 10 thrll AUJIIOI 24.
Conte<! 768·1613 afuor VIO p.m

WANTED: Folll'tb wbeal naodad for car.
l'illta or aiolillar 13" ""'.s..u.d. Call 763-LW
..,.,.. 10 a.m.
WANTED;
or lhNt p&OP)a 10 h.,. m

.,..,o

oparUnant du.rlna monthe of Mey throuah
Aupt. Locatad d - to campu.a. Co11tact 763·
1611 altet 4 :30 p.m.
WANTED: &~ "' cypiiiJ :lobe. Call
753-2707 and uk r,. Debbie.

w.- a p e - . MaU.W.

FOR Rmtl': 2
in--.,. aDd Call 7&3-8620
f«

ecllool. 308 S. lOIIL

PERSONALS
CONGRATULATIONS Trlaat Alpba Ia¥-.

~m, ...,.!

.,..t
rot ...-unc

S ..Tft.\VIS: You dl4 a
,iob m Sb.Malel
'T'Iwllll
TKE 10 . .u. , ..IUM
DELTA SIGMA THETA .......,_.._!be 20

x..,

1M faidl ....... of D.S.T
HBY liD'S: ThaU.. for •D ,_.. t.lp W.
....._ I couldn't of doae ii 1ril.hovt you! r-e :ia
AOT ..,d Me, &tty B.
Ll'M'LE SIS BBTH: Con,ratulatlonel
w-·ul a ll -ua it! You'll low_, llliDutl
ofTllu Phi La..W., ;.& W.. I do. Wall. it'a ell
ovv. H - you eajoy.d it. 1'banb for
-:yt~UoJ. l.o•e, You 811 Sle Nenc.
LAMBDA PLEDGE CI..A88: 1lta plata wat
t.&11tiful. l low It aNl ,...... ConpatvJ.alio,. Oil
1101dt .dzv.e ~ Ia Tau P!>l Lambda. roue.
'~'HANKS ta all ol . - who luo,.. .,_, eo ,..,_
ckntandlftl dllriat !be lut monlh. You - l '
III'Ver realiae bo• very much eech of you ..-na
to rna. Lon, Deb.
I'LEOG&S OF DRLTA IIIGMA THETA :
Hopa you _._ it ~ !be oipL
DODA: That llunda7 aiJht call out«·
olcht. You ,.,.. her ....,.,. cha...,. you could.
Nowlt'elll,)llllrn. 1'11-you uyour philoeophy
clAM on Fr>day, I Ducht lea.. liK on Thul'l<t.y.
!1M you !ben. Love, l)obb;.,
MANDY: F.\.~ wiU '""" out.. You·,.
...u • ......,. ya loa Larry.
CHUBA.'lOO. Thanb tor alway. tak1111 tile
uma ta eare. All my lc>Ve. t.ttlle fliorer.
Ll'rTLE SISTERS OF THE GOl.OEN
HEART· Tbanll you lor !he opnDI tla&aq~.
1lta houa nally loob Dlte. Kentucky B~loD
JIMMJE JENKINS; Enjoy ) ' O U I ' - wlult
II'I'Dd dub-

you can.

cw·.•

o~:BRA: Hopa you ,.,,. eurpriMd and on·

:;:t1,....., B-Oer pe.rt.yl Tl>le prt '- • woman
SPANN. You' rw

AOPi.

u.. ..--• Wa

'""" you.

CATHY C: IAiiat Madame Pr..idtnt)
CoftJTalulatlone on YUill' ......, <>fl"oce. Good luck
in the~ yooar, 1-. AOPI
KAREN G. TRINA H., KAREN M .:
eo.r.tulabonel We low,..... aDd wiah JIOU !be

t.tt oflac:ll .

AOPI

KAPPA ALPHA: Tbanb for !be nuxer. We
had a GREAT lime. AOPi
KATHY H : Your ....U.Iwu t.ant.ulic. Wa' rw
1111nc 1G .U.. ,.... ...,., yooar. 1-. AOPI
DIAN'£ S.: Ha.. a .,.., yuor at a -;.,c-1
CoftJNtuledona. Love, AOPi
CRAVENS: Wa lov. ,..... and ara boohind you
all tile way. ~ ....U thoae pad• AOPi
AOPi PLEDGES:
haU-•oy lhroqh.
Kaep !bat AOPI .mJ. lJricht. We lovw ,....._
AOPi
KATHY B.: You did a SUPKRB job aa ACS.
Thanka :you for blriiiJ • wond•r friend; director

y..,·,.

and · 1-. AOPi
TIM L.: Way 10 1oU 5upu proud of JO<I ·
Co-owlationo and t.at of Ill<• iD tho! comlnJ
.Y9&t with SCA.

belat wldl,.... aDd I'm loollnc farwo.nlto
IItle -aDd very -d>. l IOYW you. A.M.

low

LAM BOA CRI'tt Col'lfall on a ..-t Job on
AII-Ca~nput sm.. You',. Number 1, ''The
Oinctor."

Blackburn Bldg.
to be dedJ·cated
Formal
dedication
ceremonies for the Walter E.
Blackburn Science Bldg. at
M urray Sta te University
named in memory of the late
dean of the College of Environmental Sciences, will be
held April 26.
Preceded by a luncheon in
Winalow
Cafeteria,
t he
dedication proJram at 1:30
p.m. in the buildin« concourse
will include the unveiling of a
plaque bearing the name of the
man who was a member of the
campus community 42 years
before his death lut Sept. 20.
His widow, Mrs. Virginia
Adams
Blackburn,
and
President Constantine W.
Curris will participate in the
unveiling. Dr. Charles Howard
of Mayfield, chairman of the
Board of Regenta, will preside.
Tours of the building will be
conducted beginning at 2 p.m.
Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman
of the chemistry department
and currently the acting dean
of the College of Environmental Ss;iences, will
preside during the dedicatory
luncheon.
Reservations for the lun·
cheon, which is open to anyone
wishing to attend, are $3.50
each. Reservations may be
made by contacting Dr. Gary
W. Boggess, Department of
Chemistry, M urray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
(telephone 502 762-2684).

MONIQUE'S

~fw~

The directing claaa of Murray
State Univeraity drama department will produce nine playa
Tuesday, April 22, and Thursday, April 24 tt the University
Theatre from 3-5:30 p.m.
All playa are student directed
and admiaeion free. The public
is invited.
The playa and their directors
are: "Waiting fo r Godot,"
directed by Larry Riter, Butler,
Ohio, Tuesday at 3 p.m.; "And
Mias Reardon Drinka a Little,"
directed by Mike Stallings,
Owensboro, Tuesday at 3:30
p.m.; "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest," directed by
Paul Seregeant, Houston,
Te:ua, at 4 p.m.; and "Happy
Birthday Wanda June,'' direc-

ted by Alan K. Martin, Radcliff, at 4:.30 p.m.
T he plays scheduled for
Thursday an: "Anns and the
Man," directed by Debbie Hunter, Mansfield, Ohio, at 3 p.m.;
"The Miter," directed by Cindy
Se:r:ton, St. Louis, at 3:30 p.m.;
"Pleaae No Flowers " directed
by Cathy Crecelius.' Paducah,
at 4 p.m.; "Purlie Victorious',' •
directed by Rodenia Brown,
Hopkinsville, at 4:30 p.m., and
"A View from the Bridge.''
directed by Vicki Campbell, at
5 p.m.

Advertise In
Fle1 Market

••••••••••••

es: Sat. 6.
9:30
Sun & Wed 2:30, 7:30
Mon, Thru Thur, Fri. 7:30 only
Perf. Tickets available for Evening Features-Buy up to
Wk. In Advance at Cine Box office nitely
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: 15,9:05&2: 30Sat,Su

"MEL BROOKS' COMIC
MASTERPIECE!'
- HoRt• At&Wrt .S,.TU.. OAY ,_lVI(W

Central Shopping
Center

home. center

ITS

2ND BIG WEEK !

b.
•t•
••• r1ngs you exc1. 1ng
savings, at regular
eryday low prices
on famous name•••

" DARK PLAC
Christ opher Lee (PG)
" SEIZURE" (PG)

sheets, pillows, mattress pads, blankets,
bedspreads, bat~ towels, throw rugs,
draperies, drapery hardware, tablecloths,
cafe curtains!

e

SUN thru WED

e

AMES
MARSHA
Ell
CAAN ~ MASON .WALLACH

'·······················

~-~----------------------------------------~~==~~~~~~~~~
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha Kappa pledge
claM of Pi Kappa Alpha took
their walkout last weekend to
Atlanta.
The brothers will hold their
annual Dream Girl Ball April
25 on the Nashville Queen
beginning at 7 o'clock. The
1975 Dream Girl and Man of
the Year will be announced at
the dance.
There will be a clean-up day
at the lodge tomorrow for all
actives and pledps. There will
be a midnight party for the
pledgee tomorrow night.
A party will be held at the
lodge Wednesday. All members
and guests are invited to attend.
The Pik-e- Alpha Etas took
fourth in the inter-fraternity
bowling league. Members of the
team were Phil Garnett,
Hopkinsville; Lynn Brooks,
Burnsville, Minn.; Jeff Lackey,
RadcUfie; David Adams, H ick·
man and Pat Coomes, Owensboro.

you~

Hotel in Paducah. Music win
be provided by T .R. Croou.
Ann Elder, Mor1anfield,
represented the chapter at the
national Woodmen of the
World convention in Louisville.
Installation of new officers
was held Sunday.

S IGMA PI
Officers of Si;;ma Pi for tbe
coming year were elected and
installed thi8 week. They are
Keith Rusaell, Belleville, 111.,
· president; Curtis Cundiff, Jef.
fel'80n, vice-president; Roddy
Combest, Louisville, aecretary;
Oscar Fusaeneger, Louisville,
treasurer;
John
Fallot,
Louisville,
aerseant-at-anns;
and Pat Slattery, Louisville,
herald.
Final plans are being made
for the annual Orchid Ball
which will be held May 3 at
Paris Landin& State Park.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

p ... 11

i nformati·o n]
SIGMA DE LTA

Sigma Delta, honorory
ph ysical
ed ucation
and
recreation fraternity, honored
their senior members at their
annual spring banquet Sunday.
Thoee seniors reoognized were:
Linda Arnold, Murray; Gerene
Cowles, J'airdal'; Fl088 Wijlia,
PrincetOn; Steve Ford, Harvey,
Ill.; Delora "'Wr isht, Murray;
J a net McCoy, Loveland, Ohio;
JoAnn ',J'arbox, Broofield Center, Conn., and Sue Hammerschlaug, Long Island, N.Y.
The newly elected officers for
the 1975-76 year are: Jana
Jones, Osden, Ind., president;
Brenda Bennett. Maceo, vicepresident; Toni Butterworth,
Camden, Tenn., recording
secretary; Linda Rudolph,
Paducah,
corresponding
secretary; Linda Johnson,
Calvert City, treasurer, and
Sue Sewing, Jackson, Mo.,
historian.
A plaque was presented to
Dr. Nan Ward in recognition of
her services as an ,i nstructor at
Murray State University and
an honorary member of Sisma
Delta.

noon on Saturday, April 26,
continue through the dorm
complex and end at Oakhurst.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
Sock and Buskin drama club
have elected their officers for
the 1975-76 year. They are:
Ellen Wiese, Cincinn ati,
preaideqt; Mark Atha, Frankfort, vice-president; Jea n Campbell, Owensboro, secretary;
Debbie McReynolds, . Hen ·
...dersont ~re88J.lrer ; Beth White,
Louisville , social chairman;
Wayne B r itton, Mansfield ,
Ohio, historian; and Mike
Crisp,
Huntsville,
Ala .,
aerseant-at-a rma.

of Tau Kappa Epeilon will
have a pledge • active dance
ton ilht from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Woodman of the World
Bld«.
(Coatlauecl oa P ... l J )

ATTENTION ROTC
Amway Shoe Spray

For S ale
Call 753-794 7

TAU KAP PA E P SILON
The Alpha Eta pledge cla88

,_,__ _ BOOK SALE!--.......
" There' s A New

World Coming"

by Hal Lindsey

The pearl lavalier was given
to Sarah Cain, Mayfield.
$2.98
Awards were presented at
$2.36.
the Parents' Banquet Sunday.
KAPPA D,J:LTA
The Helen Hodsea Sophomore
At the recently held Parent's Award went to Janice Sullivan,
Day banquet, graduating Madisonville. Julianna TownKAPPA ALPHA
by Ken Copeland
seniors of Kappa Delta sorority send, Clay, received the Evelyn
Old South Week will begin
were recognized and awards Lynn Service Award. The Froet
$2.25
were presented. Lillie Roberts, Fidelity Award was siven to April 21 and will conclude
Mayfield, received the Mills KD Connie Lamkin, Hickory, and
April 26 with a dance at Ken
$1.80.
award. The honors of Senior the Elizabeth Bird Small Bar Inn. The brothers will host
Service and Miss Gracious · Award went to Marty JohllBOn, an open house from 2-5 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 23. The
Living went to Jeanne Mat· Metropolis, Ill.
8 0 8 CHEST NUT S T REET
..Stars and Bars" parade will
thews, Louisville..
BAPTIST STUDENT
PHONE
783-042!5
begin at the fraternity house at
The chapter would like to
UNION
thank Jim Patton, Muldraugh,
The Kentucky Baptist
and Kenny Mercer, Decatur, Hospital Nurt~es Choir will be
Ill., for ' their help in All Cam· singing at Memorial Baptist
pus Sinlf.
Church tonight at 7:30.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
Vespers will be held this
The Sigma Delta chapter of week at 6:15 p.m. The time
Tau Phi Lambda initiated change is due to the revival ser·
1
Sharon Mactolff, Louisville; vices beins held at the Firat
S usan Carter, Fern Creek; Bar· Baptist Church.
bara Lassiter, Ft. Meyers, Fla.;
The Tuesday luncheon has
Jill Drda, Hishland , Ill.; been cancelled this week at
Natalie Alagna, Champaign·, BSU so students can attend the
For further information call 753-7962 1
Ill. and Beth Mue ller, luncheon service a t the F irst
Louisville a s new members.
Baptist Church.
The kicbJ have a great time, and they learn tool
The sisters . will celebrate ~~..:.._-=-:.:=:.::.:.:.------------~~~~~!1!!!-----------------!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!~
their fifth annivenary this
weekend beginning with a tea
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the home
of Loretta Jobs. The annual
Torchlight Ball will be held
tomorrow evening at the Ritz

Reg.
SALE PRICE

" The Laws of Prosper ity"
Reg.
SALE PRICE

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER

Educational Learning Center

Special "Get Acquainted' ' Offer
Week FREE
with an Enrollment of 3 Months.

I

Bank of Murray
Because vVe Care!

nr.in A TGni1ADO "PPROACHES-YOUR IMMEDIATE
ACTION MAY MEAN LIFE OR DEATH

Guaranteed
for
a lifetime.

Seek insfde shelter, preferably In a tornado cellar, underground excan tion, or a steel-framed or
reinforced concrete building of substantial construction. STAY AWAY FROM WINDOWSl
IN CITIES OR TOWNS
In oHice buildings-go to an in·
terlor hallway on the lowest floor,
or to the designated shelter area.
In fadofia.-.;Wo rkers should move
q ulckly to th e Sed •'on of the plant·
offering the greatest protection in
accordance with advance plans.
In shopplns centen-go to a desig·
nated shelter area - not to your
parked car.
In homet--the basement offers the
greatest safety. Seek shelter under
sturdy furniture if possible. In
homes without basements, take
cover In the center ~rt of the
house, on the lowest floor, in a
small room such as a closet or
bathroom, or under sturdy furni·
ture. Keep some windows open,
but stay away from them!
Mobile homes are particularly vul·

ARBOR LOVE

Only ArtCarved wedding
rings are quaranteed.
for a lifetime. One more
reason why more brides
and grooms select ArtCarved for their wedding
r[ngs. For a liftetime.
Over 100 styles in stock

Open Late Friday

L

to a nearby reinforced building, or
a ravine or open ditch and lie flat.
IN OPEN <;OUNTRY
If there is no time to find suitable
shelter, lie flat in the nearest de·
pres\ ion. such as a ditch or ravine.
KE~P LIST~N INC

1

'(<lur 'jadiS and television stations
Will,..brolfkast the latest National
Weather Service tornado watches
and warnmgs, and inform you
when the danger i~ over.
WATCH THE SKY
Tornadoes' ~ome and go so quickly
there may not be time for a warn·
lng. During a tornado watch, be
alert for the sudden appearance of
violent wind, rain, hall, or funnel·
shaped cloud. When In doubt, take
cover. Tornadbes are often ob·
scured by rain or dust. Some occur
at night.

TOONAOO
WATCH are expected to develop.
means tornadoes

c..Art Carved
FREE INSIDE ENGRAVING

nerable to destructive winds. Pro·
per tie-downs to prevent overturning will minimize damage. A
warden should be appointed In
mobile-home parks to scan the
skies and listen to radio and tele·
vision for warnings. There should
be a designated·t omm.unity .sh~Jt~r
wt.ere residents can assemble dur·~ing a tornado ~rnin~ ... lf' t~ere :is
no such shelter, do not stay in a
mobile home during a tornado
warning. Seek refuge in a sturdy
building or a ditch, culvert, or
ravine.
IN SCHOOLS
Whenever possible, follow advance
plans to an interior hallway or
the lowest floor. AVOID AUDI·
TORIUMS and GYMNASIUMS or
other structures with wide free·
span roofs. If a building Is not of
reinforced construction, go quickly

,

REMEMBER: TO!~a~~ =r~:~~N~as

t:'

•:t

1• • ~

actually been spotted.
{.
)
~·
Persons dose to the storm should take cover im·\.
mediately. Those farther away should take cover if '"''"••,, ,?
threatening conditions approach.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE/Natlo~l Oceank: and Atmospheric AdmlnlstrationJN~t'-tl w. a._ s-lu

TORNADO SAFETY RULES

Mum)' State New•
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Lor your .1n forma t.1onJ
(Continued from P . .e J I)

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Last weekend the brothers
and pledges took their spring
retreat to Camp Energy.
Tonight the ATO Founder's
Day dance will be held at KenBar Inn. Awards will be
presented and several alumni
will speak.
The little sister's carnival
wilt be held April 25 at the
ATO house.
The ATO volleyball team
won the championship game
held last Monday night against
Lambda Chi Alpha.
The brothera and pledges
will participate in the annual
Murray Lions Club light bulb
sale Tuesday.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION choir of Murray State Unlver·
slty receDtly performed on the atepa of the UDited Statea Capitol
In Wuhillgi.Oil. The choir, which wae on tour durln1 MSU'a •prllll
vacation, aaDg aelectiona and wu escorted to the atepa by U.S.
Congreasman Carroll Hubbard.

TODAY-Jazz Clinics with
Jamey Aebersold, 8:30 a.m. to
noon, Recital Hall, Jo'ine Arts
Annex. Concerts by Quad.State
High School jazz band11 and
MSU jazz ensembles, 1 p.m. to
1):30 p.m., Lovett Auditorium.
TOMORROW-Jazz Clinics
with Jamey Aebersold and
Judy Roberts, 8:30 a.m. to noon
and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex. Concert
by Jamey Aebersold, the Judy
Roberts Quartet and the MSU
Jazz Lab Band A, 7:30 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
APRIL 20-Pan Pipe Band
Concert, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Annex, 3:30 p.m.
APRIL 20-Joint senior
recital by Ray L. Benton,
Festus. Mo., baritone and Craig
Ewing, Tell City, Ind., trumpet.
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
APRIL 22-Senior Recital by
Cynthia Hartwell, Poplar Bluff,
Mo., piano, Recital Hall. Fine
Arts Annex, 8:15 p.m.
APRIL 24-30-Art Exhibit by
Mark Irwin, Louisville;
Rebecca Terhune, Murray and

Charle11 Bennett, Louisville,
Clara M. agle Art Gallery, Jo'ine
Arts Center.
APRIL 27-Senior Recital by
Lolita Stice King, Calvert City,
mezza soprano, Farrell Recital
Hall., 2 p.m.
APRIL 27-Concert by MSU
chorus and symphony orchestra, "Requiem" by Faure' ,
conducted by Prof. Neale
Mason, Lovett Auditorium,
5 p.m.
APRIL 28-Junior Recital by
John Houston, Paducah, piano,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
8:15 p.m.
APRIL 29-Spring muaic
program presented by the
University School students,
directed by Mrs. Margery
Shown, University School
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
APRIL 29-Faculty Brass
Quintet, Robert Scribner and
Richard Farrell, trumpets;
David Elliott, French horn;
Raymond Conklin, trombone;
and Jeff Clarke, baas trombone.
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Introductory Special' Buy a new E!!~ · machtne by S1nger..

Get Up TcJ.Doubll
Our Usual Tracie-ln.
soo At The"-Y Lnstl
fli11 & Srw machtna ••• lokt 2 madltn•• In one.
With ..elusive ~"9!!' 2wav MWii)91Ur ·
fltCO r>ever before In rmclunet Ptoced 10
l<owl Flip a ~nel,

The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi sponsored a roadblock
Saturday to collect money for
the Red Cross.
Senior Sendoff will be held
tomorrow. All members will
meet at the sorority room and
then drive to the Iron Kettle
for dinner. The sisters will
spend the night at the lake.

SIGMA CHI
The brothers elected Danny
Chadwick, Murray. editor and
Dave Leege, Springfield, Ohio
and Frank Deluechio, . Pittsburg,
Penn .
co-house
managers at their Monday
night meeting.
The annual beer-b-q will be
held this weekend at Kentucky
Lake. Directions will be posted
at the house and a caravan will
leave at 2 p.m.
Spring formal will be held
April 26 in Nashville at the
Ramada Jno-Airport. The
banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and the dance at 8 p.m.

ALPHA EPSILON PI
Tile brothen of Alpha Epsilon Pi have initiated Carl
Hieeler, Louisville, into the
chapter.
The little sisters are aponsoring a picnic tomorrow at the
Biolosical Station. The picinc

Top-st•rcl! culls.
lnlOI waistbandl,

••,;e, thin'"''
Sew aopl oques
wothout open·
ing seams!

FOR RENT

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha will hold their annual
White Rose formal dance
tonight at Paris Landing· State
Park. Music will be provided by
Glory. A banquet will precede
the dance at. 6:30 p.m. The
dance will begin at 8 p.m.

nice furnished
apartments
for boys or girls,
summer and fall

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Sigma Sigma Sigma annual Founders Day banquet.
and dance will be held
tomorrow night at Ken-Bar Inn
beginning at 6 p.m. Music will
be provided by Badge and the
dance will begin at 9 p.m. and
last until 1 a.m. AU alumni are
invited to attend.

semesters
phone 753-5865 d
or 753-5108
after 6 p.m.

ou Are Welcome
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
186 North 15tb Street

Suaday

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Wonbip
6:00 p.m. Worship
7:00

Bible Study

Get all your friends together
and come to
UNDY'S 19' Hamburger
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
April 18-19 & 20.

60'
1

Five (5) Hamburgers only
plus Ky. Sales Tax•

............-coupon..............

r

sew in·!he round

will begin at noon and all
PHI MU ALPHA
brothers, little .sisters and dates
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will
are invited.
hold their annual spring
Kevin Mullins, Mayfield, has banquet and dance tonight at
been elected house director.
6:30 p.m. at the Murray Country Club. Music will be
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The installation of little provided by Band of Ratsisters will be held at the First tlesnakes.
GAMMA BETA PHI
Methodist Church. The Sig
The last meeting of Gamma
Eps formal will be Saturday at
Ken Bar Lodge. The. brothers Beta Phi for the semester will
will host a keger tonight for be held Monday in Room 320
alumni, brothers and their of the Blackburn Science Bldg.
Nominations and election of
dates.
The little sisters will hold a officers for next year will be
carwash today from 2-6 p.m. at held.
the fraternity house. Cost is
$1.50 for wash and vacuum.

LINDY'S 19TH HOLE SPECIAL

Get two rounds of golf Cor
the price of one•
Pay for one get one FREE.
Good April 18-19 &

20.----•

We use only 100. per cent
pure ground beef.

Prices on this model
beflin at $309
w. haw 1 credit pt.., dn•ff"'ld tO fh ~ur budttt

Mur

Center

Get to· know
us better.

Open 7 days 9:30- midnight 753-1314

11111

Symposium
America's unique revolution discussed
Channel 11 to hold auction
Broadcast of the Meond annual Tete-Auction by MSU-TV
Channel 11 ia scheduled from ·6 p.m. until midnisht Wedneaday. The auction will be simulcast by WKMS-FM, 91.3.
Items to be auctioned include men and women's clothin&
restaurant dinners, craft items and merchandise from a variety
ol Murray busineuee.
Bida Will be taken by phone or from studio participants on
the sixth floor, Price Doyle Fine Arts Annex. Numbers to call
are 767-4661 or 767-4662.

Seminar on marriage slated
A mamage and pre·marriage seminar will be held 6:30-9:50
p.m. April 22-23 at the Calloway County Public Library.
The purpose of the seminar is to offer recently married or
soon to be married couples an opportunity to examine marital
aspects and to discuss them with others facing similar circumstances.
Tuesday, April 22, seminar topics will include human
sexuality, financial aspects of marriage and a film, "Marriage:
A Simple Glory,"
Discussion topics for April 23 will be interpersonal communication and psychological and legal aspects of marriage.
A $5 registration fee must be paid at the seminar or mailed
to Phillip W. McClure, 21 5 S. 16th St., Murray.

Wrather Hall is nominated
The Jackaon Purchase Historical Society was recently informed that Wrather Hall has been nominated to the National
Register of Historic Places and possibly will be admitted bv the
secretary of the Department of the .Interior in Washington, b. c.
"If your property is approved by the review staff in
Washington and is listed in the National Register, it
automatically becomes eligible for a 50-50 matching gTant for
restoration," revealed Eldred W.Melton, state historic preservatioll officer.

Reception to lwnor Krider
A Reader's Theatre performance and subsequent reception
honoring the retirement of Ruby Krider, assistant professor in
speech, is scheduled for tomorrow.
Readers for the performance, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in
University School Auditorium, will consist of Krider, Lee Ann
Hall, Hopkinsville; Vicki Stevens, Murray, and Gary Mitchell,
Paducah.
Tickets, $2 for adults and $1.50 for students are available
from the communications and speech department office in
Wrather Hall.
The reception following the performance will be in Ordway
Hall.

Back pay amilable to rets
Back pay is still available to veterans who served between
Oct. 1, 1972 and Jan. 1973, according to Terry Duncan, Murray
State University veteran representative.
Claims may be filed by writing their respective branch of the
service.
The payments come as a result of a court decision which
ruled that the pre8ident had illegally withheld a federal pay
raise during the last three months of 1972.
Claim letters should include the veterans full name, social
security number, dates of service, rank and duty station from
October through December, 1972, and current mailing address.
Addresses of each branch of service may be obtained from
Duncan.

BICYCLE RACES - APRIL 19
Land Between the Lakes
(Tomorrow's the day for the big race!)

We '11 give your
bike a complete
.
spnng tune-up

Speakers at lut Thu.r aday's
sixth American Revolution
Bicentennia l Sympc»ium aponeored by the Murray State
University history department,
discu ssed
the
American
Revolution as one of the moet
unique revolutions in the
history of the world.
The sympoeium wu designed
to help equipt j unior high; high
school and college history
teachers for more meaningful
teaching of the Revolutionary
War period.
Dr. Robert E . Brown,
professor of history at Michigan
State University and author,
addressed the closing 8e88ion of
the day-long symposium, one of
eight scheduled for the campus
by 1976.
Brown explained that the
colonists were "not trying to get
something, but trying to keep
something -- a
democratic,
republican, popular kind of
government."
"If the revolution had been a
social revolution you would expect to ·find fundamental
changes in the Constitution,' '
Brown said. "There wasn' L It
was the same old Constitution,
just about the way it had been
all along with the exception

SGA Hoe Down
slated April 26
The fourth annual Hoe Down
at Murray State University will
be at 7 p.m . Saturday, April 26,
according to Fred Sapp,
Student
Government
Association
entertainment
chairman.
The Hoe Down, featuring
bluegrass, folk and country
sounds, will be held on the
University School courtyard
and is free to the public.

that they bad eliminated the
British."
He went on to call the
Revolutio n
a
" liberal
r evolution "
bec a use t h e
American Society wu the moet
libera l society in the world at
the time.
The original purpoee of the
colonial "elite&" wu " esaen·
tially a conservative one," according to Dr. David Curtis
Skaggs, Bowling Green Univer·
sity, Bowling Green, Ohio, the
second of three speakers in the
symposium.
"The revolution was a quest
for equality," Skaggs pointed
out, emphasizing that after the
conflict there was greater
equality of popu lar participation in government and of
social advance opportunities
when compared with those
existing prior to the period.
Even so, Skaggs said, many
people were still excluded from
the American dream, and the
individualism
that
the
revolution brought with it
displaced consideration of
coherence and stability of the
social order with an instability
in American , social and
political life.
The third lecturer, Dr .
Joseph A. Ernst, York University, Toronto, Canada, dealt
with the response of the various
interests in America--the mer·
chants, farmers and the

tera--to the new economic
legisla tion that came from the
Britiah after 1773.
Adva n cemen ts
in
the
colonial econ omy eluded to an
independence movement, Ernst
said, but for the moet part only
reform minded prOJlam& were
entertained in the early 1770's.
E r nst spoke about the
cha nging roles of the people
and their place in society. "The
growth of cities and the expansion of the laboring class
created a new wave of cla.sa
consciousness, thus instituting
the demands of power and a
share in the government for the
Populist rabble," he said.

Dr. J oseph A. E rnst
The seventh symposium in
the series will be presented in
October.

APPLICATIONS
for
Student Activities Board of
the SGA will soon be a ccepted. See our other advertisement in the News!
All positions will be paid
monthly.

One full year of volunteer service in West Kentucky agencies serving the poor and disadvantaged.
ing in the low-Income community In which your work will provide opportunity for a meaningful learexperience.

Won't You Help?
UNIVERSITY
YEAR FOR ACDON
An &periential Education Opportunity
1. Up to 30 semester hours of credit toward normal graduation requirements.
2. $150 per month for living expenses plus medical care.
3. Experience

Student Obligations

-

1. 40 work hours (plus) per week 1ln an approved agency for one full calendar year.
2. Students must be willing to prepare papers, write exams, etc., depending upon
departmental requirements.

Czechoslovakian "Favorit"
10 Speed-Special $99.95

Who's Eligible
Registered full-ttme Murray State University students- sophomores, juniors, seniors, and
graduate students.
·

Spoke & Pedal
511

s. 12th

For Further Information
Contact the Center for Regional Services, 762-6464, Room 311 , Administration Building

75 3-0388
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Carris, faculty
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ita implementation and how it
would affect them.
Dr. Currie said und~,i.tJu~
new policy a faculty ~Mfnlber
could teach at least seven
years, the fll'8t six years would
be probationary and in the
seventh the faculty member
The Board approved the new would either receive tenure or a
tenure policy about two weeks letter of non-reappointment.
ago in an attempt to make a
Thirty-eight faculty members
document that would revise the who will be coming up for
1969 policy and would be more tenure this May will have the
acceptable to the faculty.
option of being reviewed under
It
•
' the 1969 policy or the new •
QQpiea of. the new tenure policy, according to Dr. Currie.
policy were distributed at the The final decisions on these
meeting in the University members will have to be made
School Auditorium and the before May 31.
faculty given an opportunity to
Dr. Currie said next year a
speak out and ask questions of faculty member's prior teaching
Dr .
Curris
concerning years other than at Murray
clarification of the new policy, State University could be con-

Approximately 176 faculty
members and President Constantine W. Currie met last
Thursday to review and discuaa
the new tenure policy adopted
by Murray State Univeratiy's
Board of Regents.

review policy
• I

on tenure

Spring Fever Week designed
to ease end of school blues
Spring Fever Week, designed
to give students a good time
before finals begin, will be
April 29 through May l ac·
cording to Bob Hughes, UHPAB president .
The event is sponsored by the
H.esidence Hall Planning and
Advisory Board.
At 7:30 p.m. on April 29, a
bonfire near the soccer field

will begin Spring Fever Week
activities. Hot dogs will be served and the two-man group
" California English'' will
provide music and entertainment, Hughes said.
Spring Fever contests of tug
of war, frisbee distance throw,
Sadie Hawkins chase, bike
marathon, water balloon throw
and soda chugging will be

Grant eligibility revised;
lower au:ards expected
Eligibility for basic opportunity grants for students
has been revised by the U.S. Office of Education. The proposal
was sent to Congress earlier
this month for approval.
By calculating how much a
family can afford to pay for a
college education, the schedule
indicates whether the family's
income is above or below the
cut·off for receiving federal
grants.
The program that was set up
two years ago has been
criticized for. discriminating
against students paying their
own way and families with
assets such as homes, farms
and busineRSes, as well as
Social Security and veterans'
benefits.
The new schedule raises the

dollar value of assets from
which families will not be expected to conttibute from
$7,500 to $10,000. Assets over
$10,000 will be counted as in·
come.
In the 1975-76 schedule both
Social Security and veterans'
benefits will be counted as income and treated accordingly.
The income level below which
families will not be expected to
make a payment toward
education has been increased
by 11.9 per cent.
The average grant awarded
this year was $690 and the
maximum, $1,050. Since the
number of eligible students will
include juniors, as well as
freshmen and sophomores, next
year's awards are expected to
be lower.

'L
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featured at 5::10 p.m. on April
30.
•
Groups participating will be
sororities. fraternities, women's
residence halls and men's
residence halls.
A $2 entry fee is required
from each group and a first
place trophy will be awarded to
the winners of each group.
Members of the facultY have
been asked to serve as judges
and rules have been sent to all
organizations.
From 4:30 to 6 p.m. on May
1, Joe Dyer, director of food
services, will sponsor a barbeque dinner behind Winslow
Cafeteria as
the regular
evening meal. The dinner will
be followed by a street dance at
7 p.m. near Winslow Cafeteria.
Music will be provided by
"Spectrum Highway.''
For further information concerning Spring Fever Week contact Bob Hughes, 753-2273 or
Georgianne O'Grady, 767-4764.

sidered in granting tenure. He
a lso said a ll faculty members
hired for the primary purpose
of coaching would not be
eligible for tenure, but thoee
coaches on a 50-50 bUi.s or better would be considered.
To prevent double jeopardy
it was also pointed out and
agreed on by Ad Hoc Tenure
Review Committee that any
tenured faculty member who
votes on a particular faculty
member to be considered for
tenure on the departmental
level would excuse himself
from votinl on that same person on the collegiate level.
Dr. Curri.s said that more
amendments could probably be
made to the new policy but not
until next fall.

Hinman's
Ren tals

Read
FL~~

Hlaaan'• &..,atal.e-Hom•, rarden, pluDI..
blar. IIIII> .t opedalcoola. Opelli"' May
I at N. 18th Sc. 761·170~.
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State Auditor
DEMOCRATI C PRIMARY -

MAY 27

!Paid for by Candidate)
Phone 606 - 252-6046

Graduation Specials
·IJtJve on·

1. Portable T.V.
2. Component Stere01
3. Digital Clod• Radio

4. /lead /,hones
5. Omtion Guitars

J & B MUSIC CENTER

Chelfnul St.

753-7375

King's Den has
edo Rental Service

WE'LL liiUE VOU
FULL EREDIT
In the Community College
of the Air Force'

It's an entirely new concept! College
credit, transferable, for your training and
experience during your enlistment. If you
want to become a professional in one of
3,700 vocational areas, ask to see our
new general catalog. Air Force men and
women can make it in so many different
ways. We'd like you to be one of us.

Laak up. Be loakl!d up ta. Air Fane
SSg t. Robert L. Kleeman
.. USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg.• 1700 Broadway St.
Paducah. KY 42001
Ph· 5021442-2426

BEl.. AIR SHOPPIN O CII:NTitA

After Six-Lord West-Palm Beach

"For All Your Formal Needs!"
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'Breds post 17 strong seasons with Reagan
For the past 17 seasons the OYC titles, a nd going into this the team has improved on these
The well-built, red -headed
In 1948, • Johnny Reagan
Murray State University season the 'Breda owned an statistics, and Coach Reagan athlete a leo proved to. be a sen- received his bachelor of science
bueball team has been con- overall conference record of 143 has boosted his coaChing career sation on the baseball field, ob- degree in business, and now
sistently strong, and has been wins and 50 losaes under wins to 876 against 167 defeats, taining all-conference honors teaches in the Universit.y~s
ranked as one of the 20 best Reagan's direction. Against one of the best winning per- one year and being drafted by College of Business and .Public
teams in the ·oentages in the country.
the St. Louis Cardinals the Affairs.
team& in the nation several other
western division of the OVC,
Reagan's teams hold m011t of
When Reagan arrived here ne.xt.
tim ea.
Reagn, thinking he was too the school's re<:ords which in·
The Thoroughbred coach for Reagan's team& have beaten 30 years ago, he wasted no time
the past 17 seasons has been Middle Tennessee 45 times earning a reputation on,. the small for basketball, turned elude the best season of 27-4 in
Johnny Reagan, who first ap- while losing 12 time&. The basketba II court. He was down an offer b.y the Chicago 1963, which has been surpassed
peared on the MSU campus in ' Breds have beaten rivial named to the all-conference Bulls to pursue his baseball this s~ason by the Breda 31-fl
1944 on a basketball scholar- Western Kentucky 40 times team four years, and was c_ap- career with a professional record, the longest winning
while losing only 16.
tain of the Racer squad three team. He played on two of St. streak of 22 straight victories
ship.
Since the 1974 fall Reason, seasons.
Louis's farm teams.
and the school's highest
His teams have earned eight
,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...--., _, national ranking of 12th, a c~
cording to a poll taken by the
Collegiate Baseball Magazine.
The 'Breda, under Reagan's
direction, also hold the lowest.
earned run average for any pit·
ching staff in MSU history.
" We are successful because of
the assi'ltant coaches," said the
soft~spoken Reagan. He has
two graduate assis tants
working with him this year,
Mike Thieke, former MSU ball
player who is pitching coach,

0

~

----=~

Luther concerned with OVC study
Cal Luther, athletic director
at Murray State University,
ref}ects the same concern for
spring sports that was presented by President Constanti.n e
W. Currie after a report made
by a special OVC cost -study
committee.
The committee, which is
headed by Dr. Curris, Will
recommend to the OVC that
several changes which include
the reduction of available
grants-in-aid by 13 for football ,
basketball, track and cross
country, baseball, golf and tennis be made to make funds
available for women's athletics
in the OVC.
"l think with the fewer number of grants available in the
spring !!ports arena, you are
going to be less competitive and

that concerns me," Dr. Curris other conferences but the
said after the committee reduction of two grants will put
released ita recommendations.
it a t a disadvantage.
"Spring sports (grant-in-aid)
"We (coaches a'n d Luther)
are below the national norms realize there's a need for the
anyway," Luther said. He ad- opportunity for women to parded that a reduction of ticipate in athletics," Luther
available grants by six for said ." He added that the
baseball, golf, tennis and track
on the committee
will make it that much more
difficult for them to compete
Tape Player Special
against non-conference teams.
Luther said footba 11 is
8 track player
already low compared to the
with speakers
non-conference
competition
$29.95
that MSU is playing. The
Racers will play Western
Carolina, UT-Martin and
Eastern lllinoia in non·
conference football action next.
fall.
I C4entral Shopping Center
Luther said OVC basketball
Q63:6815
is on a competitive level with

felt that fund 11 should be made
available for women' a athletics
and that men's sports are
where thev are coming from.
Recentiy the Board of
Regenta approved eight grantsin -aid which will be given to
(Continue d on pa1e 17)

(Continued on pa1e 19)

Murray Magic
Th eatre
Preeent11

CLOSELY
WATCHED
TRAINS
Sun., April 20
University Schoo l Aud.
7:00 p.m.-Free

•

T.V. Service

Center

WANTA
BIGGER CHOICE?
...

'BIG HAMBURGER
STEAK ... $1.39

I

I

SHRIMP

•••••••••••••

$1.49

FRIED CHI<;KEN ... $1.39
Good Tuesday & Wednesday
A:PRIL 22·23

-

BASIC I&1U MPG:
22 CITY

33 HIGHWAY

I
1

According to the Federal Environmental Protection Agency's latest
figures for fuel economy, oil our sedans and Dosher Wagon
get over 30 miles per gallon on the highway and ove~ 20
miles per gallon in the city.*ln foci, out of the top 10 cars
roled for fuel economy by the EPA, 4 of them were YWs.
(Thai's more than any other automotive maker.)
You might soy, EPA went APE over us.

tak~~ y~ur choice ...

Enjoy a good meal

a~d sav~

a bundle.

TBE PALACE

16th and Chestnut

ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS-.
-- you can count on it. ·

Volkswagen's Owner's Security Blanketthe world's most advanced new cor coverage,
with free Computer Analysis at l5,000 miles.

Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.
BOO Chestnut St.

~

-

LAST CHANCE TO uee the Carr Health Bldr. before lt i1
renovated. The renovation or the Carr Health Bldl· il
planned to belfin May 9. The cla11room portion ot the
bulldlnl ehould be completed Cor next semester, but the
ll)'ml and handball court.a will take more time accordinr
to Orrin Bickel,, director ot the phyeical plant.

Tennis team faults

Netmen lose three
The Murray State University
tennis team lost to Kentucky
and dropped two important
conference matches with
Eastern
Kentucky
and

Luther concer ned
(Continued trom pa1e 18)

women's athletics at MSU.
Three grants are going to
basketball, three to track and
two to tennis.
Dew Drop Howlett, women's
basketball coach, said the new
3cholarships could initially
create more problems than they
~ol ve.

"The scholarship are going to
hurt in some ways because we
were coming along preUy weU
without Hcholars hips," she
!laid . ''They won't go very far
but they are still a start."
Rowlett is also concerned
about the effect grants will
have on women's sports. She
said she thinks women's sports,
like men's athletics, could
become more involved with
winning rather than the
education value in competition.
She said the grants could
also create recruiting problems
and that because of the late
start MSU ia getting, it will
take a year or two to catch up
with schools like Louisville.

Morehead State to run their
season record to 2-12 overall
and 0-4 in the OVC.
Outstanding
performances
were turned in by Mike Owen
and Del Purcell. Owen scored
three singles victories, in ·
cluding a major upset over all
SEC Scott Smith. Purcell also
recorded two singles victories.
Smith won the first set but
Owen did the unexpec~d by
winning the next two 6-4, 6-4.
It was only Smith's second loss
of the year as he is picked to
capture first singles .
''I just didn't have the right
attitude going into the match. 1
didn' t think I had a chance so I
didn' t try as hard a s I should
have," Owen ~;aid.
" After I los t the. set Coach
(Bennie Pucell ) got up and left.
I got kind of embarrassed so 1
decided to try and play my
best."
Purcell made another
comeback as he was down 1·4
in the first set of a match with
UK's "Gilly" Gilliam. He won
7-6 and took the second m't by
the same score.
Ross Boling teameCI up with
Owen to capture two conference
first doubles victories.
Standing 0-4 in conference
play, the Racers don't look to
be in the thick of things.
"It doesn't look too good at
this point. I just hope some of
us can have good individual
~asons from now on," Purcell
said.

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:

Shocks

$9
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4

$21.95
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$23.95

Last Month
for the Great "Puma Put-On"
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of New
Pumas
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your old
shoes.

--JUST "ARRIVED--¥Converse Leather HI-Tops
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'Breds post
(Continued from paae 18)

and Denis Potts who takes
charge of base-running.
Although speaking favorably
about Thieke and.. Potts,
Reagan commented with
special emphasis on an additional coach, Bill Solomon.
"The asaistarlt coaches are
such a great help, but I don't
think there' s a better coach in
the
country then
Bill
Solomon," he said.
Reagan said the team hopes
to do as well as possible year.
" I've coached several good ball
clubs and this is one of the
best."
"We' re short on pitchers," he
added. ''However, our hitting
makes up for it.'' The teams
present batting average is .323,
the best ever at MSU.
Coach
indicated that

the team does not get over con·
fident because each time it
plays it goes against a new pitcher. "In other aporta there
probably would be over·
confidence," Reagan said. "In
baseball, anybody can beat
another team on a given day."
The 'Breda have obviously
been aware of this, and have
taken caution.
This year marks the first
time the NCAA will give an
automatic tournament bid to
the OVC winner. So the thing
that concerns Reagan now is
the conference. His team has
already beaten the tough
Western squad 10-9 and 17-3.
On Saturday, MSU will host
a double-header against Austin
Peay. If the 'Breda win one of
those
will clinch the

OVC's western division and
then play the winner of the
eutem division for the OVC
crown.
Mike Sima pitched the rmt
game for the Thoroughbreds
giving up frve hits, three waJka
, and striking out four. The star
pitcher from Ledbetter thus irrl·
proved his record to eight wins
against no l088e8.

APPLICATIONS
for
Student Activities Board of
the SGA will soon be accepted. See our other advertisement in the News!
All positions will be paid
monthly.

'1--------------------.. .

.Sims gave up one unearned
run while batting 2-3. Eight
other men got hita for the
' Breda. John Siemanowski
clobbered a two-run homer.
Jack Perconte was thrown
out on a stealing attempt,
which marla the first time in
two years. Before the game,
Perconte had stolen -'6 con·
secutive bases.
Randy "Big 0 " Oliver threw
in the second game and concluded with a shutout as the
'Breda romped to a 5-0 victory.
Oliver gave up three hits, no
walks and struck out eight.
He has walked only one batter in his last four games.
Siemanowski smashed another
one over the fence for his
second homer of the day, to
knock in three runs.
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Alex\Wadez
came into the~
with a high school educidion.

He maygooutwithaPh.n

RANDY OLIVER 11 one or the 'Bred• top pitcher• thi1 aeuoa. Hi1
record .11 7·1 and be baa walked only one batter In hi• lut tour
ltartl.
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$ALE
Come n and heb us
celebrate our 3rd Bi1hday
Save 20i'. - 507'.
• 25 Y.. Off AUClothing
~ncfudlflg our new ShiPment or sprlflg
and summer fashions for women

• Waterbeds
• Smoking Accessories

Last
college
Army
tuition

year, over 90,000 young men and women earned
credits while serving in the Army. They did it on
time. With the Army paying 75% of their
costs.

One of the 90,000 was Specialist S Alex Valadez of
Chattanooga, Tenn. Through various Army programs
Alex managed to earn a B.S. degree in just two and
one-half years.
Today, he's six hours short of his Master's. After that,
he plans to go for his Ph.D.
Not everyone who joins the Army ends up with a
doctorate. But if they want one, the Army will help
them get it.
Contact your local Army Recruiter and ask about
Project Ahead.
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Tueeday
Baseball MSU vs. Louiaville, here, 3 p.m.
Men' 1 Tennis vs. Tenneuee Tech, here,
2:30p.m.

Buebell vs. Mineral Area (JV), here, 8 p.m.
Men' s Tennis vs. Weetern Kentucky, away
Women' s Tennis vs. Southern Memphis,
here, 2 p.m.

Tomorrow

Wedneeday

Men's Ten.nia vs. East Tenneeaee, here, 2:30
p.m.
Women' s Track--KWIC state meet at
Morehead State.
Men' a Track vs. Middle Tenneeaee, here, 1
p.m.
Baseball vs. Austin Peay, here, 3 p.m.

All Sports Banquet, SUB Ballroom, 5:30 p.m.

Thuraday
Baseball vs. Lambuth College, here, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Lambuth College, here,
3 p.m.

MSU grabs golf title;
Douglass leads tourney
Bruce Douglass and Mike
Hoyle placed flrst: and second
respectively in the individual
honors to lead Murray State
University to the Tennessee
Tech Intercollegiate Golf Tournament title last weelsend.
Douglai!S fired a one under
par 143 to gain his fifth individual victorv in nine tournaments this season. Hoyle was
two strokes behind his teammate in the 10-team classic.
With the OVC championships leas than a month
away, it was an important victory as the Racera defeated
three conference teams,
Eastern Kentucky, Morehead
State and host Tennessee
Tech.
"This is a big victory for us,"

<

Coach Buddy Hewitt said.
" We' re getting pretty good play
out of everyone now."
With MSU ahead of Eastern
by three strokes and all his
teammates in the clubhouse,
Hoyle and EKU's Dan Bogdan
battled it out on the last two
holes to decide the championship.
Bogdan eagled the 17th hole
while Hoyle connected on a 12·
foot birdie. After Bogdan birdied the 18th. Hoyle parred the
hole to give MSU a one stroke
victory, 755-756.
The Racers next match will
be April 25-27 in Stateeboro,
Ga., for the Chris Schenkle Invitational. Then they travel to
Richmond for the OVC championships on EKU' e home
course.
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